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Senate Condemns
Council on Jackets

.
Howard CoQk, longtime T11os resident and internationally- known
artist, will teach during the second
semester at UNM w:ttile Professor
I<enneth Adams is on sabbatical
leave ft·o~ the UNM art Mpa:rJ;ment.
. Professor Le!!l Haas, UNM art
ch!lirmall, aaid that the University
is ~ortunate t~ b~; ~ble t() call.in an
art~st of Cook s cahber to fill m for
Professor Adams, "one ot the nation's top ranking artists and
teachers."
As a mar!;: of his reputation,
Cook has been guest professor of
art at the University of Texas,
University of New Mexico, Univel·sity of California, Colorado Springs
Fine Arts Center, and the Minneapolis School of Art.
Cook's paintings, etchings, w.ood-.

cuts, lithograph$, drawing&, and
watel'COIQl's haW been shoWn in
such pi!\CilS aslithe Rehn GaUarles,
,Alexander E.abow Gallel.'ills, M.ett·opQJitan Museum·, Whitney''Museum,
].i'Qgg Art ·Museum, N aw YQrk l'ubli!l LibraJ;y; ami Art lnstitute o:f
Chicago,
•
·
He is a. member of the Society Qf·
Amel'ican G1•aphic Artists, Graphic
Class of National Academy Design,
and a life membeJ; of the A,~;ts .Student. League of New York.
Cook's home is in Ranchos de
Taos J:n,1t h\l has an office in the
Grand Central Moderns Gallery,
Madison Avenue, New York.
·
His work in the graphic arts has '
been awarded nine p1izes from
1929 to '37. He bas won numerous
other prizes and awards. ·

Continued f:rom pagtl 1
lists as· from active interest,"
"No 'l'angible Evidence''
Walden :replied, "Yes. Jn the
past, we haven't taken an · active
part -in NSA."
Kappa Alpha. alternate Haig
Bodour said, "While we feel that
l,'l"SA has very fiOOd ideals, .Jet's
bring it down to UNM. What is J.t
doing for us? If it has been. inactive, why have we kept it? There
is no· tangible evidence, e:xcept for
the .fact that we paid $1600 for it.''
Dr. Marcus Bloch,
Walden Benefitted
President
Walden answered, "W h e r e I
benefitted greatly was participaThe Astronomy Club
tion in t)le national Congress. I
240 Rivlngton Street
have nothing tangible. Just being
in a student government atmosNew York 2, New York
phere fo1· $170 is pretty cheap, and
fo:r gaining knowledge to contribute to UNM. It was well worth the
mpney."
Beautiful Weddings
Homer Milford, speaking fo:r
plcmnelfor every
NSA,. Sll.id, "The :reason we haven't
gotten very far with NSA is bebudget
cause we haven't used NSA. One ~
I
of our main projects will be stuAlso lovely formals and
dent travel.''
----------------;~============;;;;;;
party dresses
Students Invited
Sandia Grotto
NOW-LOWER PRICES!
Milford asked any students who
.
·
EMPRESS SHOP
are planning to tmvel to come to The Sandi;1 Grotto Club will meet
\.
NSA.
at 8 p.m. Thu1·sday, Dec. 3, in 231
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
Walden closed by saying, "I be- A and B o:f the New Mexico Union
HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN
lieve it would. be better if NSA .
.
·
,3424 Central SE
AL 5-1323
0 n g 1. e s s representatives were I;~~~~Id~e~s~w~t~ll~b:e~s:h:ow=n~a:n::d:._:ev:e:?':on:e]==~1~7~1~7~E~A~'S~T~C~E~N~T~R~A~l~=JJk=::=:;=:=:=:=:=:=::::==::=====~~~~~~~~~~~
celected
at the same time as Stu-j~s welcome.
dent Council elections.'~
·
·
Student Senate owill hold a special session next Wednesday at 4
p.m. to discuss the prolJosed co'\lllcil finance committee which was·
:recommended by the steeting comJnittee.
.
·
Committee Explained
The proposed finance committee
would be composed of the student
body treasurer, the chairman of the
student budget advisory committee
and a member at la.rge of the student body.
Briefly, its proposed fuliction includes recommending a budget allocation to the budget advisoey
'
... committee; study organizations not
on the student budget. but who. a:re
seeking f\lllds from Student Coun(See below)
cil; report monthly. on expenditure
of funds of all.organizations on the
student activity fee; and require a
.
Dear Dr. Frood: HQw can I keep people
general accounting from all organDear Dr. Frood: I want to get married,
izations each year.
from' borrowing my Luckies?
but I don't like children. What shall
Pestered
I do?
Surly
Dear Pestered: Put them in a Brand X
Dear Surly: Marry an adult.
...
pack,
DR. FROOD'S
MORAL OF THE MONTH:
· 'CamlJUS residents will' have an
Make the most of your college
opportunity to see the work of the
UNM Japanese Flower AtTange.
days. (The nights will probably
DR. FROOD ON HOW
ment class Monday evening between
haunt you the rest of your life.)
TO BE A BEATNIK
8 and 9:30.
Wo:rk of the 19 pa:rticipatipg class
I've drawn up instructions for
members will be shown in room
becoming
a Beatnik: let your
231-B and C in the Union where ·
Dear
Dr.
Frood:
Is
it
all
right
to
study
hair
grow
until your hearing Is
visitors will be welcome.
noticeablY
impaired. When
Mrs. D. A. Powell Jr., a NaVY
with ihe TV on?
Distracted
wife who studied in Japan where
beard covers your tie, discard
·her husband, Capt. Powell, was sta- ·
tie. •g your shoes and socks.
Dear Dr. Frood: My husband teaches at
Dear Distracted: Better not You might
tioned, is class instructor. She plans
in effigy. Self your sink for
a si.milar ~:rse ~eginning with the
a girl's college. I know it's silly, but since
miss some of the story.
. scrap. Stock your room willt
spnng semilher m J.i'eb:ruacy. ~
I'm middle-aged and !!tout, I am very
cigarettes-because you won~
be allowed on the street any
jealous and worry all the time. What
more;
(Better make'em Luckies
should I do?
•
and
enjoy
your isolation!) ·
Plump, Tired

MAlTS &SHAKES ,". .25C

·LO.CKV STRIKE p~esents

•

~\

Field-goal
expert
.
kicks about classes

Course Is Offered
In Flower Settings

Union. Seeks Design
On Christmas Card

A $15 first prize will be awarded
• to the student whose design is
chosen as the official Christmas
Card for the New Mexico 'Union.
The design as submitted should be ·
iii four colors and can be any size.
The ·card that is choaen as the
official card will be .sent to college
unions all over the United States.
Students interested in entering
their designs in this contest should
:register at the activities center in
the New Mexico Union no later
than, Mdnday, Dec. 7.

Vigilantes
Vigilantes will hold an important
special meeting tonight in :room
231-D of the New Mexico Union.
Time i~ 8 o'clock.

•

NOW--LOWER PRICES!

CHICKEN
BASKET ..• 99c
•
(HAlF CHICKEN)
HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN
1717 EAST CENTRAL

Dear Plump, Tirecl: Keep worrying.

D.ear Dr. Frood: The Dean is trying to
force me to go to classes. I think this is
unfair because last s~son I scored 16
touchdowns, intercepted 18 passes and
kicked 22 field goals, in 23 attempts.
What should I do?
Letter Man

COlLEG.E STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

Dear Letter Man: I fail to see how going
to classes will help. Better practice your ·

When it comes to choosingtheir regular smoke,
college students head right for fit;le tobacco.
Result: Lucky'Strike tops every other regular
sold.' Lucky1s taste beats all tha rest because
L.S.•/M.F.T..... Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

kicking.
Dear Dr. Frood: I am a very plain girl
and I don't have much'personality. All
I want is a man who will love me. Why
can't I find one?

Sad

r------

TOBACCO AND TASTE T'OD FINE TO FILTER!

Dear Sad: You're ,too partleular.
' Jtoduct of ~~j'~tf..:.·~~u our middle name"
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s.anta Claus is a sehizophrenic hermaph-

?t:1 . rodite who wears a l'idiculous-looking red

j{f

blazer.

'\'-·
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Variety Will Spice
Hanging of Greens
Musical Offerings NSA
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LOBO Is Attocked

Abol.lshment Seen Students Take Spot Survey
•
If compus ·serv1ce
. on·councl•J's Blazer-Buylng
·
Is unsot•ISfoctory

By JAMIE RUBENsTEIN
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
hear Popejoy's Christptas message.
1. Stood pat ort its decision of last
After the processions have left
week to buy blazer jackets from
the President's' home, they will go
student funds.
·
.
to the New Mexico Union. SAI,
..
.
Students of a UNM Journalism asked is "What is your reaction to 2. Recalled funds not already
class were :rece11tly asked to make the Student Council's new blazers 7" spent by the University Debate
music honorary fo:r women, will
spot question surveys similar to the Some of the n
.
Team for a "tlag:r!\nt viol11tion" of a
sing three British carols arranged
ones run in the downtown paper
. . a swers;
.
motion made earlier in the yea:r.
by Benjamin Britten. The numbers
are "Wolcum Yule," "Balulalow,"
under the heading of "Inquiring ~ophomore lU mat~: 'The Idea. of 3. Attacked the LOBO fo:r "maliand "This Little Babe.''
r •
• •
Reporter.'' The surveys were run bemg .abl~ to :reco.gnlze the Student ciously misinterpreting" news comThe A Cappella Choir and Mixed The Nat10nal Student Associ~tton ~01• the. practical experience of the CounmL ~s all r1ght; ·however, I ing out of the Council.,
Chorus will sing "My Dancing ~as been pu.t on a four week pioba- JOU:rnahsts and the project was in w~uld thmk they .could buy some- 4. Appointed Jon Michael as J.i'iDa ,
a
d b p k
J d' tiOnary period and has been essen- no way connected with the LOBO thmg less expensive to serve the esta chairman
1 tially given orders to prove itself or _ but the LOBO was able to ob same put·pose. I don't believe they
T y, a:r~·lln~.e
Y 1 af,I eWr.
·--A~:r~nWo WnldeSif:g a aso o,d b Mo~l er get off the UNM campus.
tain some of the answers the stu: should have bought the blazers.''
Student Council members will
1 es.
Y preStu den t counci'I vote d 10-2 (How- dents mter:v~ewe
·
·
d gave.
Graduate
student 1·n geology ·• "I keep their blazers.
a Chorus
r, ar:r nge
The Mixed
will then
,
sent "Las Viene La Vieja," a:r- ell and Nahmad dissenting) to put One of the questions that was don t feel they s.hould ~ave b~ught Although no recall vote was
:ranged by Parker and the A NSA on the probationary period
a complete blazer. I thm~ a Simple taken, the 13 council members.
Cappella g:roup win sing "Ave and then if found unsatisfactory at
crest would suffice. I defimtely think through pal·liamenta:ry procedure
Maria," by Bruckner and "Three the end of four weeks a resolution
they s~?uld ,have not bought the showed that they were going to buy
Kings," arranged by Williams.
?e sent to Student Se.nate requestblazers.
. .
.
"
. the blazer jackets with council
Freshman. m JOUrnahsm: I thmk funds. The Council voted 7-3 last
A negro spiritual will be sung by mg ~he Senate to abohs~ NSA. The
the male choir, "Mary Had A motiOn U?ade by Counctlman .steve
they a~e usmg s~de.nt moneY, for week to buy the controversial jackBaby," with a solo pa:rt being B\lllg Moore stipulated that NSA "?11 get
somet~mg for ~vhxch 1t ~hou~dn t be ets at $19.95 apiece at a cost to the
by Crawford Jones. Both the cho- a v.ote of t~e st!ldent body II! the
.
.
used. I m defimtely a_g~,mst It, from stud~nts of $259.35. Last night's
rus and choir will sing an old Span-· sprmg elections, 1f Senate abdhshes Thursday, Dec. 10, has been se- what .;I know about It.
. meetmg was the longest of the year.
ish carol, "J.i'um, J.i'um, J.i'um, Fum.'' NSA.
lected by the Apologian Club at Sophomore in business adminis- The •parliamentary procedure
The traditional :reading will be "Between now and the beginning UNM as the date for the annual tration: "I think t'\ley're spending went like this:
given by Janice Teed, president of of ihe next semester, it (NSA) has winter banquet. It will be held from our money for their personal bene- Bob Werdig made a motion to :reMo:rtar Boa:rd, honorary for senior time to prove itself,'' Moore said.
7 to 9 p.m. at the Western Skies fit. The honoral'ies on campus have call the vote of last week. Student
women, which sponso1·s the cere- NSA, a national organization Hotel.
to bu;v ~he~r own sw!laliers a~d B.ody President Turner Branch t?ld
mony.
representing 400 colleges and uni- Dan Epley senior major in Eng- othet• lllSigma and they, too, put m him he could not make the motion
.,
Two pt•ocessions will begin at versities in the U. s. and Canada, !ish, is president of the organiza- a lot of wo:rk .for the school.''
because he voted aga.inst ~he motion
6:45. One will start at the Kappa has been under heaVY fi1·e in the Stu- tion which :represents the Church of F;esJu.nan. ;n a~thr?pology:
last week. (Rules of parhamentary
Kappa ~amma hop.se and the other ?ent Senate, at many Council meet- Christ students on campus. Epley, do!! t ~hi~k Its qUite rlght.. I do.n t procedure state .that one who vot:s
at th!! P1 Beta Ph1 house. At 7 p.m. mgs, at the Leadership Training who is also vice-president of the thmk It 1s necessary. It seems hke defeat of a motion cannot recall 1t
the thi:ril column will begin at Conference last yea:r and in student Inter-Religious Council, a member a lot ?f ~oney to be spent for at a later ~ate.~
Coronado Hall with stops at Mesa cirC'les, NSA is now in its foUl·th of Blue Key and the UNM band somethmg hke that.''
Dawn FritZ tlien made the motion
was selected for Who's Who i~ Freshman in English: "It's a to 1·ecall .the vote. ~iss J.i':ritz after
Vista and Hokona residence halls. year on the campus.
Each person in the procession will Robin Dempster, a UNM student American Universities and Colleges. waste I Wh~t do t~ey n_ee~ them the meetmg to!d this reporte:r that
cal'l'Y a candle.
Continued on page 2
He comes from J.i'a:rmington
for1 I defimtely thmk that 1f they she brought 1t up because she
_....:.____________ .:._ __::.:..:..:.:.:~.=...=~~:...:_:_.....:=:.:::==-==-=-===~=·---!want to distinguish themselves as thought other council members
members of Student Co\lllcil, they wanted to discuss it. No other
should pay for the jackets them- councilman seconded her motion and
• selves.''
the motion died.
One person added to his comment Councilman W erdig could not
that he "wouldn't vote for any of be contacted after the meeting
the Council members who V'oted for whether he would be willing to wear
the purchase of the jackets.''
a jacket. Apparently Werdig was
One journalism student who was the only Council member to vote
making the spot survey approached down the· jackets.
one pet'Son and asked him the ques- The jackets are on order with a
tion and he answered that he was downtown clothing firm and should
. the councilman who made the mo- be ready soon, the Council learned.
tion to buy the jackets. He. added Members were asked to go to the
that he was "Damn sure for it" firm and be fitted.
Council Recalls J.i'unds
because it would make it easier for
the freshmen to recognize the stu- In other business Council voted
dent leaders and therefore question to recall the unspent funds of the
them when necessary.
University Debate Teall:\ for a
The LOBO was unable to get any "flagrant violation" of a motion
surveys in which somebody said he made by the Council earlier in the
was for the Co\lllcil buying the yeal'. The Council then voted to atblazers and it cannot be determined locate $2400 to the Debate Team
if most o~ th~ persons interviewed with the stipulation that they have
were agmnst It.
some fo1·m of national debating
tournament this semester.
No toUl·nament was held and Dr.
Wayne Eubank, professor of speech,
told the council that the Debate
'I'eam couldn't have had one this 1,
semester because the team needed
more than a few weeks to organize
a national meet. Eubank said it
might take two to three years be·
By JUDY SPRUNGER
fore the National Debating TournaJ.i't•eshmen a1·e :reminded that the ment might come to tJNM.
mandatory advi::!ement period will
Request "Unreasonable"
extend until Dec. 9.
·
Eubank cited the request made
All members of the 'University by David Burke o:t the Debate ·
College are required to see their Team as "completely unreasonable."
A PRET'l'Y POSE by a pretty lady is the
assigned advisor during this time Burke. appea:rl!d at the earlie:r meetthought that first comes to mind seeing
to pick UP eight-week grades, to ing and said. then his group would
Marcy Robison, an 18-year-olll ADPi
receive mid-term advisement and to need, $2500 thi:> semester so they
pledge, as this week's Campus Cutie. This
plan a tentative schedule for sec- could have a national meet this .
brown Jmil·ed, hazel-eyed Albuquerque
ond semestel' classes.
semester.
freshman is a Business Ad major. Among
Pt·ofessor William H. Huber, di- "We were led under a false as•
her hobbies are collecting popular records,
i'e!ltor of the University Coll¢ge, sumption," Councilman. Dawn Fritz
going horseback riding, attd dancing. Our
stressed . the importance of plan- said. Miss Fritz also cited Burke :for
pretty poser is .unattached, which is 11rctty
ning and i'eceiving .approval of a saying that there were more memgood, but whnt is even more deserving of
second semester schedule to save hers than there !lctually were in the
11 word similar to "pretty" is her 36·24·36
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 6
housing. (Staff Photo by Armond 'rurpen)
JOY where they Will smg carols and
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w·Inter Banquet set
fo' r Apolog·lan Club
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Frosh Advisement
Ends December 9
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Girl.s'

Hockey .

.

Who'~ Who
.
A Who's Who receptjo'n, will 'be

Wolf pack PlOys Colorado ·Monday

The girls'.invitat\onal.high I?Cho. ol
hoGkey game will l;le held at John- held in the New Mex:ico Union at 5
Gym Dec, 12 at lO a.m.
.
p.m. Dec, 8.

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

· Only 28 Per Cent
Made at Lubbock

Contmuf;)d from page 1
will soon become a sti·ategic center 'l.'he sweet a.nd swinging music of
• • • 'So I told him , . • shop the
and Past student ~ody vice-presi- f?r advanc~d classes on radiation the 30's and the 40's is bro•Jght to
dent at SaJ.l ~ranclsco State C?l- biOlogy.
, UNM h1 UI's musical biography of
Varsity Shop, son, and you'll
lege, gave h1s s1de of NSA. CounCil- D1·. Martin w. Fleck under the b d
G 1 . . M'll
·J ·
see
1·.f she doesn't look fw'Jce.l
man Dawn Fritz. yielded
· · · of' Dr. Loren San sman
) er, ames
.
.her. chair
. . . . genera·r supel'V!siOn
·t . th en· n
NSA Unknown Ded1cat10n
Potter chairman of the department tewat · m e t1t1e role and June
'!I.
'!I
Dei!Jpster declare~ that his school Qf biol~gy, will teach the two highly Allyson as his wife make an ex~ll;d .dropped NSA SIX months after specialized courses.
ceptional combination that will
FREE DELIVERY
!,ommg. and they had foul!d that One <:ohrse will deal with labora- please all Glenn Miller fans.
IN THE SURREY
NSA .1s h.ard tQ get anythmg out tory techniques for handling radia.
.
.
of.'' He sard that NS.A. was ;m or- tion and protection and detection of · 'l.'h!s moVle Was espeCially m11de .
ganization of dedic11ted people who radiation.
to follow· closely the patterns of 403 COPPER/FOURTH NW
•
FRIDAY NIGHT$
didn't know what they we1·e dedi- The ~Jffect o:f radiation on livjng l.v,Tl'. Miller's successful career, and ltr==~~~~~====~=:=~~~~~~~::::;:::::;:::::;:;;;;;.;::::;:l
cated to.
.
.
.
matter in plants and animals will it ends as his life actually ended, II
"'l.'hey believe rn somethmg but I be discussed in the second course. with his disappea1•ance in a mili\
do!l't know what it is,'' Dempster Students taking the:;;e courses ta:ry plane during WWli. The movie
sard,
should have spe.cial training in en- also shows the morale contribution
Be BUT~ to bring J.D.'~ to f!nfo1J
"In our case we admit~ed NSA ~ gineering physics, organic chemis- made by Miller to the service men.
·tke weekly r
the campus on an emot1onal bas1s try and mathemtaics through Some of Miller's boys appear in
not on the facts," he said. "We were calculus.
: this~tribute to the "Trombone Man.''
TGIF C~UB
swept away by the duties of the '.I.'he. AEC will furnish equipment Louis Armstrong and Gene K.rup!\
(for all those over 21)
NSA officers.''
.
and financial backing for the tea1h up to renew one of the jazz
Pressure Was Applied
courses. They originally have sessions where they give a com3:00-4:00 p.rn. Fridays
5¢ off on all drinks
Dempster recounted the expe:ri- backed a SUI:l,lmer course in radia- mand rendition of "Basin Street
Dli-IING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
ences the school had with NSA. He! tion biology here, undei': Dr. Fleck'.s Blues.''
sai(l that, after the school decided to direction, for the past four years. Show times at the SUB a:re 2drop NSA the national NSA office 'l.'o set up the new courses, Dr. 5:30-8 p.m. Film will be shown
1720 Central SE
CH 3:Q051
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CASA LUNA
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(TEST YOUR WITS ON THESE QUESTIONS*)

~
L::_j

Your Portrait

. .

by

WARNER WOODS
1804 Central SE

TINO'S
Wher~

Special Attention is Given to Corrective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet t~e ·
Needs of the Discerning University
Student.
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
AT THE

OPEN TUES., •
THURS., FRI. EVES.

CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
713 Central Ave. NE

CH' 3-4986

LUCKY'S

Black Perkins Play
December 19 ·In Bowl

•

0

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

T

eam
Opens '59. Season

I

~

I

AMOST WELCOMED GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION

ce~~~e~~~o'::~~19

r

Boulder1

:Points last seaSwimming Meet
son. He will. 1·eplace 'l.'om King at ·
I
I I
.There will be a swimming me~t
the post slot m the only UNM start·
wrth Grinnell Dec. 17 at 3 p.m. m
ing line-up change. .
Johnso_n_G.:_ym_._ _ __
The Lobos play then• first home
game on Dec, 10 against the Texas
Honor Program
The Food that Put "Romance
Western Miners. New Mexico State Halfback Don Perkins and end An Hono1· Program reception will
invades Johnson Gym on Dec. 12. Don Black will play in the Copper be held Dec. 15 at 3:30 p.m. in the
in Rome"
.
Bowl Dec. 19 in Phoenix, Ariz., it New Mexico Union.
was announced yesterday.
,..,..,..,..,........,.......,......., ..,.., ..,
Wlmm111.g
The pair was All-Skyline first·
NOW:._LOWER PRICES!
t~am selections in footb.all and Perkms was named the "Back of the ·
(
y
"
•••••
Open at 5 p.m. Closed Sunday•
'l.'he UNM swimming team opened ear.
HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN
its 1959-60 season last night in The game is a .north-south aU4513 Central, East
Please Phone AL 6-9953
Golden, Colo., against the Colorado star .game and will be nationally
1717 EAST CENTRAL
SchoolofMines.
l!t=cl~e~~~s~ed~o~n~C~B~S~·~----------_l~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'l.'he meet was the first of three
•
straight 1·oad meets for the Lobo
tankmen. Tonight they participate
in a three-way meet at Ft. Collins,
Colo., against Colorado State and
Utah State. THE MEN BEHIND THE HEADLINES
Saturday the swimmers will be
in Laramie, Wyo., for the Wyoming
NM's On·Campus Interviews Dec. 9
Relays.
The .New Mexico westling team
the cherp.istry of propellants, the physics of engine compoEARr.Y EvERY DAY you read of another adopens its season Saturday night
nents and what happens with~ them, ignition of fuels, comvance in science •.. whether it's a space
when it takes on Adams State Colbustion of :fuels, and the transfer of heat.
vehicte
streaking
toward
Venus
or
a
sublege in Alamosa, Colo.
•'
marine gliding beneath the polar ice.
2,000 mph manned weapon system
These are 'the events that make headThe Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation
lines ... but even as they are announced
Utanned
weapon system, the Mach 3 B-70 Valkyrie strategic
to the world, engineers and scientists are
bomber, and America's first manned space vehicle, t.he
planning new and greater achievements
X-15. Researc..lt engineers in this division investigate manu-and :research shows them the way.
facturing techniques, conduct studies in aerodynamics, mateScientific research always has had an important role at
rials and processes, and thermodynamics. They also work
North American Aviation. Today, research projects are
. A bowling tournament will be
underway at more than 185 laboratories in the six North with physiologists, biotechnologists, biophysicists', and psy~
chologists to solve design problems concerning human capaheld at the New Mexico Union SatAmerican divisions. They encompass the full scope of modbilities and limitations that arise from modem weapons and
urday at noon. Each participant will
ern science.
research systems.
bowl three lines. 'l.'he top fou:rte~n
Is air stiffer than steel?
men and top fout·tcen wom.en w~II
Building better Nally aircraft
Not all research has the headline appeal of a space ship
compete in the run-offs, Which Will
Analysis of aircraft carrier operation is a major research
or nuclear power. For example,. research engineers at the
be held Wednesday night, Dec. 9••
at the Columbus Division. This division designed and
project
Autonetics
Division,
which
designs
and
manufactures
spaceWinners of the tournament w1ll
built
the
Navy's T2J Buckeye jet trainer and the Navy's
age
navigation
systems,
found
new
and
different
ways
of
be announced ·at the Wednesday
all-we<:~ther A3J Vigilante. Research activities
supersonic,
building rotating bearings, .• and found that air is stiffer than
night dance on the ninth. 'l.'he .first
are
diverse
here-from
how to illuminate an aircraft cockpit
steel
for
some
purposes.
Improved
gyroscopes
and
magnetic
place winner will receive a ;parr of
to developing unmanned vehicles and systems to perform
were
important
results
of
this
research.
recordings
bowling shoes and the seco_nd place
within the earth's atmosphere.
winner, a $2.50 games certrfi~ate • .,
A cigarette's place In research
Those interested should srgn up
Developing the peaceful atorn
Even the ordinary cigarette has a role in scientific research.
at the games desk in the New MexThe work at the Atomics International•Dhri.sion of North
Scientists at the Aero-Space Laboratories, an organization
ico Union.
American is part of a large national research effort aimed at
within North American's Missile Division, use a burning cigthe peaceful atom. Success in the development of economical
arette in a still room to illustrate the difference between
power from the atom. depends on thorough knowledge ~
laminar flow and turbulence ~ the boundary layer, the very
thin air space that lies along the outer skin of an aircraft or . every phase of atomic power systems and their materials of
construction. Atomics International research reactors are in
missile. Th:s :research is part of a program to find ways to
service in Japan, Denmark, West Germany, West Berlin, and
protect missiles, satellites and space ships from burn~g when
Italy.
·
they re-enter the earth's atmosphere.

US •
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SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS:

The statement "Experience is the best teacher)'
is (A) t~e faculty's ~onfession of failure; (B) a ,
dogmatic way, of saYJ,ng you can learn by doing·
(C) an excuse for trying anything once.
-'

AD

eo CO·

Viceroy has a thinking m(Ln's filter the best filter of its kind ever developed
• . . the illter that changed America's
smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a

If someone called you a

beatnik, would you (A)
insultbjmrightback? (E)
askhimifheknowswhata
beatnik really is? (C) thank
him for the compliment?

smoking man's taste.

Adsoco

*If you checked B on three out of four of
these questions, you're a high-test character
If you saw a dinosaur -you think for yourself!
roaming around the cam•
pus, would you say, (A)
"Big, ain't he?" or (E)
"Where's the movie playing?" or (C) ''This place
is sure out of date!"

AOeOco

Bowling Tourney Set
For Union Saturday

------

Do you base your choice
of a cigarette mostly on
(A) what your friends say
they like? (B) what your
own judgment tells you is
best? (C) what the makers
'"'-L'"-'"n.say about their product?

Fanfare Plays
For Toy Dance

A selection of toys, worth tw."
dollars apiece, will ,go on sale m
the New Mell:ico Umon Monday as
admission to the tenth annual Toy
:Dance, to be sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega Saturday, Dec. 12.
·
The event, a benefit :for. the pai
tients at the Los Lunas Hospita
and Ti·aining .School, is spons,ore1
annually bY A Phi 0, a natrona •
service fraternity-. The twho-d~lat.
toys will also bll sold at t e oot
Saturday night. The dance starts a~
9 ~:nfare·. uNM's modern. dance
band will' makll its first campus
appe~rance of thll year at the a~
fair Ftmfl1l'C is n student-run musical ,project founded by Professot•
William E. Rhoads a feW yenrs ago .
0

·It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. That is why men
and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They know only

. / .

WANT ADS

:r

Do J6u T!Jink mrYOursefF.P

(

LITTLE MAN ·oN

Defeated in their Qnly start this
season, the New Mexico Lobos play
the Oolorado University Buffaloes
Monday nigpt in Boulder.
Texas Tech dropped the Lobos,
84-62, Tuesday night in Lubbock,
The loss pUshed New Me!lcico's loss
string to .15 ~traight, 14 of the
losses coming last season.
Coach Bob Sweeney w~s optimistic about the Lobo prospects, despite the drubbing by the Red
Raiders. He said he felt the Lobos
played better against Tech than
any time last season.
However, Sweeney said that the
Wolfpack will be facing a team
Monday that is as good a!;_ or bette1·
than the Red Raiders.
New Mexico got more shots, both
at the free throw line and f1·om the
floor, than did Tech, but hit only
28 per cent of their field goals.
Sweeney attributed the lack of
accuracy to first game jitters and
over-eagerness.
F1·ancis Coffee, a sophomore who
set a scoring record for the UNM
ONe CONOOI..AIION AOOL.lT ll::AC.HING Fi<:ESI-IMEN-· WliH
~'( I..UCl<. 'iOU WON'T HAVe THE SAMe <?!ROUP NEXT' YeAR.!'
freshman quintet last year, moved
into the starting Lobo line-up atj------------~-.---------------11

ROBBINS INN

"They sent two national officers, January and February at the Oalc I
probably from an Eastern school, Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies.
to :;;ee us,'' he said. "Somebody was He will then be licensed to handle
paying for their trip."
"hot isotopes" and teach the cour:;;e
Dempster asserted that S11n for technical personnel.
Francisco State was hounded by
'
:representatives of the NSA until
finally .student government at the le In yes S een
school had to issue a formal :resolution. The resolution asked the NSA Or
OUnCI 1
to stop bringing their delegates to A b th h
'
the school.
o? w ere students could
"Except for the travel service, throw p1es at Student Council memthe ten point list is a group of ten hers and the members of the LOBO
things that any group could get hold staff was suggested as a pa1·t of the
of and utilize,'' he said.
1959 Campus C:hest p;ogram a~ the
Dempster was referring to Mil- S~udent Counc1l meetmg last rught.
ford's ten point list of things NSA The.plan was proposed befo:e the
is doing p1•esently on the campus. Councrl by Campus Chest chairman
The list was printed in the Friday Dave Dawson, who termed the pasNov. 20 issue of the LOBO.
' sible booth t~e "big event' of CamOther Group Suggested
pus ~hest ~hrs ye~r. The goal of the
Dempster said that he found the charity drrve, wh1ch ;:uns from Feb.
Pacific Students Presidents' Associ- 29,;hrough March 5, rs $2,000.
ation a group with "more :region- . Students ca~ have a chan~e t?
alized interest to us (at SF State).'' display an~ feelings ,of aggress10rt,'
He said it is aimed at problems in Dl!-wson .sard of the Idea.
student government and d~als with Councilman M. N ahmad .asked,
problems of the student leader.
"Can the Co~ecn thro:v pies at the
Student Body Presipent Turner LOBO staff,. Councilman Steve
Branch who attended the conven- Moore adde4 that he would "love
tion or' the PSPA said it "was of to throw pies,'" (at the LOBO). It
benefit.''
'
was deci~ed that the Council could
Miss Fritz, outspokenly against throw J?Ies at the L?bo and viceNSA, attempted to tear apart sev- versa-if th~ Council and LOBO
eral of the points ~ade by Homer agree on the ~vent.
Milford, NSA representative, at The C?uncrl alsg set Dec. 11 as
last week's meeting. She said that the defimtl; date for the LOBO verJer:ry Wertheim knew nothing sus Council-Court grudge football
about the International Study game. Moore stated that he underGroups which Milford said NSA sto?d that the LOB,? tea~ could ~ot
was studying. She said Wertheim wait JlnY longer. I th1!lk they re
onl;r mentioned the proposal fu Mil- (the ~~BO ~taff) runmng out of
,steam, he sard.
ford.
Branch DefendsNSA
-------Miss Fritz also cited two other
Faculty Women
points made by Milford, the United
,
.
Nations movies and the Campus 'l.'he Facul~y Women s Club dinChest drive. About the movies, Miss n~:r-dance wrll. be held Dec. 12 at
Fritz said that any girl scO'Ut group B.30 p.m. at Kirtland AFB.
could get the movies and campus
chests get the support of most cam·CELEBRATING A
pus organizations including NSA.
SPECIAL EVENT?
Branch spoke out for NSA, and
asked, ''Isn't $1600 worth a voice
among American universities and
the world service?"
He said that NSA was the only
real voice the students of UNM
have in the world. Miss Fritz
promptly piped in "which is too
bad.''
Organization. Cost Given
. Councilman Werdig noted that
NS.A. has a yearly expenditure of
$1675. The council has already
spent $1400 this year, Treasurer
Martin Lenzini said.
After considerable debate, the
cobucil voted to put NSA on proba1 tion along with other stipulations. End the evening of celebra•
Some members felt that UNM
tion by having a delicious
shouldn't drop out of NSA as long
Italian dinner with us. "Any
as we had spent $1400.
event, any tirne.
"Let's get our fruits· from NSA
:for the rest of the ye_ar, then let's
1912 Central, SE CH 2-8413
get out,'' Miss Fritz said. A compro5901 Central, NE AL 6-9754
mise was sought and the council
decided on a. probationary period of
4 weeks.
.
George Johnson, student at large;
came before the council and asked
questions of Branch and several~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
council members on the :functions
and operations of NSA.
",t1d like to know what is NSA ?"
he said.
olmso:ll said he asked :representatives o'f NSA committees and student government leade;rs and some
qetR.~
·said, "Well, I don't know," o:r "I
just put in time/'

•

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows .....
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A St,10KING MAN'S TASTE!

1
.
,-

·~

Opportunities for college graduates
Toward the conquest of Space
The Rocketdyne Division has designed and built the bulk
Today at N~;~rth American there is outstanding opportunity
of today's operating hardware in the high-thrust rocket field.
for young engineers who want to share the unusual creative
Explorer I, America's first satellite, was boosted into orbit by
problems that face ,science. You can rapidly build a sound
a J,'tocketdyne engine .•. and three-fourths of the power for ,, engineering career by workirtg_on the top-level projects now
Able IV-Atlas-man's first attempt to reach toward another
underway. Visit your placement office where you'll find all
planet,.-comes from liquid-propellant engines designed and
the facts about a challenging and rewarding future with
built by Rocketdyne, Researchers at Roc:ketdyne delve into
North American.
.

NORTH
AMERICAN AVIATION, ' INC.
,
SERVING THE NATION'S INTEREST FIRST-THROUGH THESE DIVISIONS

~t. . · · . ·.

.~l\W.'l1'*.M8%1 ~~'ll'Wt'l"'.¢'1\)?'"l:l ~~21~~
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COLUMBUS
AUTONETICS
MISSILE
los Angaleh Canoga Park, Downey, California, Columbus, Ohlot NMsho, Missouri

ROCKETDYNE

LOS ANGtLES

AIOMICS INTERNATIONAL

r Band Will Present
i Yuletide· Program
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ted by. Willia~oE;e.Rt:aand, c.onducsent its annual Ch . t ds, Will preat 8:16 p.m 0 ·· D rJs n~as concert
room of th~ N~
1? 1n the hallcampus.
w ex~eo Union on
The 104 member f th
perform "'foccata'~
Fe hand wi!l
.an original suit b G. rescobaldi,
''Wh
· e Y ordon Jllcob
. en Jesus Wept" b W'l . '
Schuman ' "Ruth"
.Y .· I ham
"T
.
and ".u
. .,.o,ses"
from
J 1',Vo. Portra1ts of the Bjble'' b
u mn Work;t
· Y
"Inte1'mezzo fOl' Band" b' D
aid B T4om
" ·
Y onDance~' by pRso.n.,h R\lssian Sailor
· · for Band"
em old ''Arne ·
0 verture
by J
hr1can
Jenkins and "Ch .
osep W.
by ~·eroy Anderso~~tmas Festival"
WILLIAM E. RHOADS
. Director Rhoads has be
si~ Pl'ofel!sor at UNM . en a mu.

.

.

u:Jkf ~tt~tio~s
of memhe1•s of t;e
u ell: Art Guild will be

M:

.

by

.

Thee h'b't
st ~ ~ I ' an annual event, will
1
•··
will be
~~
"1EIXila,0geU n10n.
theItlounge
of the "rew
public £rom 12.1 p.m. ~~~n ~g

4

ens bl
,
symp omc
. · em e, the marching b d F
~
. ' fare dance band and mod:!' . a!l--

·

e~J~i;t~~.~~~C'Pistm.

........................................................
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..

331 0 Central sf:

....

Open

Tue~ and Fri. Eve,'.

~e~~~~=~~~e ch~irmanship

,.John
Am~ric.a s Modern Man of Mu
Representatives fi·om two federal
.ana his hand, consisting of th;
!"~v~rJ?ment agencies will conduct
mstrumenta{ists of progressive
; ~lVIews. through the Placement
. ~re foUl·,year winners of
Uieau th1s month.
eat Magazine's popular't
qordon R. Pettingill, assistant
.
.
l y
d:;J~nal com~ission~r for the Bor- Tickets ~ill he available at the
sit atrol, ~II advise any univerthe mght of the concel-t or
ca?e:!u~ents Interested in a possible
he purchased in advance at the
Tuesday!; the8 border patrol, on
office of the New Mexico
'A
' ec. .
on ~ampus, Riedling-Thom •
week later- Tuesday Dec 16
~USic Co. and May's Mu ~
(?.Roger D. Lyng of th~ U. S
downtown, or the Record Sh Sic
t IVll Service Commission will talk Record Rendezvous K & B M o.p,
th s~u1ents interested in exploring M ;APPliance Shop' and
Usic
e e d of government service a ,__u_sl_c_C_o_
. .::u!:p:.:.to:.:w::.:n:::·:.________
':'~er, LY;Ilg has pointed out tha~ I
e variety of fields - from
f~J?eral mana?e~ent to public rea Ions to logistiCs and supply
are ·needed by th
branches.
e government
Students interested in ei'th . ..,
these tw · t ,
er ... o
tact the
m erviews should coninterview :;~:~:,!~~ea~a;heb:
· :~~l~ed~d additional information

o bll included in future politicai party
,; !ntfOI'lllS: Elect me. I wear the same ~~~e
jacket as the if!cumbent. .

.
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and
ACCESSORIES
· Complete rental service
of the latest model tuxedos and accessories.

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
1
1. It combines a unique inner fll
.
.
2
nitely P.roved to make the~ke ~e: of1ACTJVATED CHARCOAL •. defj.
. .
, a c garette mild and smooth . ' •
2, With an efficient pure White outer ,
. .
bestofthebesttobaccos-them1cl' filter. Together they bring you the
. I ness and taste that. Pay off in pleasure!

·NEW
DUAL
3112 Central SE

FILTER

-..,. ,- ____J
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Stadium Given

NM Union Policies Assailed by Student$525,000-'Bow(
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May Be Expanded
for Over 60,000

,

Attitude Slrimmed $J,:Joo Prize· FeJiowships Given
.11. •. I . d f For. Graduate B ·p 1• • 1.6
F
. 0 owmg rrcJ en -Offered
/-/ere . y 0 IfiCO• .roup
·
0f Mochine Usa.ge sh~t1~~0~e~~a~~::~l~:::1:tc~~M For1960-61 Work
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tN~;;
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by Dr. and Mrs. Victor Westphal!
A UNM student active in student of Westphall Homes, Inc.
Congressional Fellowships for
Bids on the initial earthworK may
government and in student organ- The scholarsllip will become ef- 1960-61 for political scientists, jourbe asked within a few weeks if
· t'IOns 1ast night assailed the poli- f ecrwe a t · th e en d of t h e current nalists, ·and members of law school
architects'
plans
are ready.Tom L.
,
1za
University
President
cies and methods of the New Mexico semester. Anyone interested in the faculties have been announced by
Popejoy told the hoard that the
Union building £allowing an en- award should file an application The American Political Science As·
stadium is of the type which can
counter with a Union official Tues- with the Graduate SchOol, Adminis- sociation.
day night.
. •
tration Building, room 105, before Each winne1· will i·eceive a minibe ultimately expanded to capacity
of
as much
70,000
80JOOO
if
B ih" Krieger, the l\);udent in ques- th e en d of t h'1s semester.
mum of $4,500 stipend, most of
future
years as
should
everormake
that
tion, told the LOBO he had been The recipient must be a graduate which :is tax-exempt, plus traveling
nee
RON BEAIRD
· essary. .
aware of the "indifference of the of UNM and m11st have lettered in expenses, for nine months in WashUnion to student needs" before, but a spo1·t during his undergraduate ington working as a staff member
.
Crowds Expected
that this incident was "the straw career.
in the office of a Senator, House
Popejoy said later that such
that brpke the camel's back.''
I The scholarship will not be lim- Member, or Congressional Committeams as the Air Force Academy
Incident Explained
.
ited to any particular field of study· tee.
.
,
and the University of Utah are exIn reference to the pai-ticular in- and the recipient will be selected , Besideu their practical working
pected to draw big crowds in Albu. ~xperience in Cong1:ess, Fellows are
que~que. The university president.
cident, Krieger said he had gone to by the Gr~dpate Sc~ool.
the lfnion for the purpose of using Econ!'~IC need Will b? ~factor m mtroduced t.o Wasl~m~ton a?d Con•
dech.ne~ to com!llent. when he was
_
asked ;!f. th~ umversity planned to
a mimeograph machine for one of determm1?g t_he l'eC!plent.. The gress th1•ough an Ol'lentatio~ p;othe organizations of which he is sch!'l~rsh1p ~ay be renewed if the gram" arranged by the AssociatiOn
.
enter hi.g-t1me football.'' ·
president (The mimeograph rna- rec1p1ent decides to pursue another and throughout the year they meet The Lobos placed three Il)en on The Fmance Board was told by
chines ar~ available to any student gradtfate degree and if the scholar- with a number of leading Washing- the Skyline All Conference football Popejoy that funds already receivfree of charge,) After much inquiry ship is co_n~inued by the dono_r.
ton figures. fol.' group .conferences. team yesterday for the .best repre- able from home builder Dale Belinto wJie1;e the pel·son on duty was
The rec1p1ent must be put·suipg a Fellowships are avmlable to po- sentat~n of any team on the squad lamah, plus money UNM.expects to
K1·ieger said he. found him listening full-~ime graduate program as de- !itical scientists, political journal- chosen exclusively by the players, receive from the State Highway
to pel'som; performing in Song Fest termmed by the Graduate School. 1sts, and members ·-of law schoql End Don Black, l!alfback Don Department for two 25-acre tracts
Krieget· said be asked the official' He may be extended teaching or re- faculties between the ages of 25 Perkins-repeaters from last year along the route of .the East-West
Byron Caton weekend manager' sea1·ch privileges similar to the and 88 who have had advanced -and center Ron Beaird were Freeway will make possible con"would you pl~ase open the mimeo~ v.;ork perio;med bY: gra~uate as- training c~mbined with. ~xperience. named to berths on the first team. struction of the bowl-like stadil;m.
graph room upstairs?"
s1stants while :put·sumg.his degree. After nat10na} co~petlti~:m and a Although the Lobos placed the ~no~t
Estimates Listed
'Pu,shed Aside'
For further Information, co~tact proce~s of regiOnal mterv1~ws, fin~! ~el? .on. t~e squadl, Wyommg s The president broke down the
KI·ieger said Caton then "literally t~e Graduate School at the Umver- selectiOn of at lea.st 15 wmne~s IS !dtssiSSIPPI Gilmble_r, quarterbaclt CO!\Struction estimates in this man'd
lk d
d Sit~.
.
made by an Advtsory Committee J1m Walden, received the most ner·
h d
~:id. ewifue :~• !irw~f ~inJi~:r,;:~.
.
c?m~osed of members ?f both .par- votes.
.
E~rthworks, $60,000; concrete
'wait a minute.'"
.
Proficiency Exam
tu~~ m Congress, ~~shmgt~n J?Ur- The Cowboys edged out the Lobos structures, $200,000; seating, $50,•
.
• d th t t
nahsts an d political scientists. on second team spots, 4-8. On the al- 000. Pl'ess box $25 000 . concess'ons
.
Kl'Ieger
1
N I
h d d F ll
h
b
t · te
d i · tl W If k ·
'
'
'
'
comp1ame
a no even Th E I' h P · fi · · E
"the lowest student if there is one" '11 be , ng IS'l' dro cDiencyl6 •fxam . eWar yh~ utn re de tohwsF alive eh~~ ewad JsqhuaG obr .Ieh lfob palcB~IIIe and rest l'aoms, $50,000; locker
h Id b t t d.' th'
. · b Wl e given usc ay, ec. , rom m as mg on un er e e ows tp guar o n ar er, a ac 1: 1 y rooms $1 5 000 The total is $400
5 ou
e r~a ,e
t 1 ~. mtannbr ~ 1:80 to 4:30 in room 122 of the Program the past seven years.
Brown and fullback Bo Bankston. 000 '
' '
-··
!e1;'f~! 0~ ~he 0s~ud~nL IS 0 e 0 G.eology Buidling. Students plan- Applications must .be .submitted Brown was the only sophom~re Other items were architects' fee,
This is but one of the examples m~g to take the exam ~re re- by Feb: 15, _1.960, App!IcatiOn blanks na~~d to the 22-,man All-Skylme 24 ,ooo; project contingency ,$ 36 ,.
.... d.ff
K. .
.d mmded that they must reg1ster at and further mf6rmatlon may be ob- startmg and alternate squad.
000· grass f.enci·ng watei· sy t m8
f
0 Unl on m 1 erence
' d f rom Th e A mer1can
·
'
' don b~s eth
d dd d th t th U .l'leger
. .sat" ' th e office of Counse1·mg an d Tes t - t ame
.p ol't'
1 1ca1 Bl ac1t, P erk'ms, G. ar ber• an d Ban k• and' so forth
to be
ant a 1 e
ta f e d ~on wads an ing. The exam is for sophomores, Science Association, 1726. Massa- stan are all seniors. Beaird is only a university $6 000
e
e
en a?g etmhen tod ret t pteh a~ 1.1nott juniors, and seniors who have not chusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington juni01•, but has used up his eligiR' d 'N ·t S
.
bility.
. ea y ex eason
serVll!g , e s u en s o e ... u es taken it previously.
6, D. c.
capaCity. .
·
The new stadium is ~xpected to
FormerUnionBoard.Member
_1
Wednesday Dance bereadyforthekickoffgameofthe
Krieger is president of the InterLobos'nextfootball season. Present
R!lligious Council, Hillel, Young
The weekly Wednesday night plans call for eventual razing of
Democrats, Alpha Epsilon Pi, and
~Stu -'~nt
•dance, sponsored by the New Mex- Zimmeiwan Stadium in order that
he is a Justice of Student Cou1·t. l j
01
ico Union Program Directomte the space may be used for classHe has served. two years as chairdance committee, will be held in the rooms and other facilities, The old
man of the Union Program DirecBy LINDEN KNIGHTEN
The ever-present Smiths hold the B~Hroom~ of the Union. The dance sta~lium, ho"Yever, will probably re. torate and als? two years as a mem- Everything from Shoup to Nutts lead in numbers with 58. Theil· l'i- will be. a ~·ecord dance from 8 to 10 mam standmg for several· more
ber of the Umon Board.
,
. can be found in the 1969_60 UNM vals, the Joneses, are wily behind p.m. It Will be free to ,the student years.
.
.
.
He has also traveled to umons. m student. directory. released recently with only 27. The John sons are a body,
The ne"Y stadiUm Wlll ?e b~ilt ~n
the.area and has. been to two umon by the Student Affairs office.
surprise in second place with ·43,
land ob~med by the umvers1ty ~n
regwna.J co. nven. ti.ons. .
. . . The directory is selling. for 50 Next are W.illiams 41· Brown 36·
f
I a swap wJtlrthe Albuquerque pubhc
,''1 thin~ I'm qualified to deter- cents at the Student Book Store, and Miller, 34.. ' '
' '
VS
school sy~tem., Th.e location of the
mi?e Whlch a!·e merely. student located downstail.'s in the Union. .
'l'here is a fouro.way tie for the
.
·
•
.
new stadm,m IS m the T1·l!mb~ll
g.1'1~es (concernmg the U.n.IOn) t~at .Head for the. Hills! The Hatfields shortest name in the directory, I
_I
Avenue netghborhood, an. d 1t lies
cant b~ ~?rre~ted and those Whil)h and the McCoys have a Bone to Those with the shortest names al'e
southeast .of Roosevelt Park.
are vahd, :Kneger added,
Pick over which clan is better rep- Fu, liu, Im and Ma.
.
·
.
Rectangle Plann_cd
Food Service Hit
resented at UNM.
UNM has representatives from The long awaited LOBO vs .. Stu- A rectangular-type stadium with
In citing what he felt were other The numbe1· of the Gt·eens :may all 50 states of the union. There are dent Council-Court "11-21' football 16,000 seating capacity on each
inadequacies .in the Union, . he re- have diminished slightly since the also students :from 27 foi:eign coun- clash will take place Friday after- side is planned rather than. the
fen·ed to the Union food service. He directory came out. There were tries, including such unlikely places noon at either 2 or 8 o'clock, man- originally proposed fan-like stl'UcSf;lid that its catering prices are way th~:ee then, but the Hanging of the as Pa!dstan, Burma, Nepal, Cam- agm•s for the two teams have an- ture.
above those which students can f!f.· Greens started ~esterday..
bodia, Malaya, Thailand, Morocco, nounced.
'Dhis means the outside periphery
ford. "The lowest dinner in tlie There is more potential b•ouble Ethiopia and Sy1•ia.
It is hoped that the fracas will will lend itself to occupancy :for
Union is $!!.00 per prate. This is not in the fant that . we have nine Other countries I'epresented are he played on Zimmel"man Field: other purposes, Popejoy told the
even competitive with town prices Adamses and only two Eaves. Inci· Mexico, Formosa, India, Puerto Howevet•, this may not be possible Finance J!oard.
.
o
and. a perff.!et. example. of town dentall~, there is only. one Mann Rico, Japan, Panama, Cuba, Bolivia, if 'athletic officials feel the blood "T.his type of stadium also will
prices is a nearby restaurant Which listed, and she's a woman.
Canada, Pottugal, . Kol'ea, China, and gore cannot he cleaned off the lend itself more readily to another
catered the student body Thnnks- Of interest to men: we have Argentina, Italy, .Germany, Brazil field befo1·e the Junior College All· tiel' and also to the filling in of the
giving dinner for $1.50 a plate," he Monroe, Novalc, Lot·en and Dahl on and Jorgan.
Sbr football game on Saturday.
end zones if 'the time ever should
.
.. .
. campus. There is tough competi· . The B6-page booldet contains the Conch Sanchez said his LOBO come when the university will be
said.
He also complained that recenfty tion, though; we have a Casanova. name, phone number, mal.'ital sta- team has gone 011 a crash drill ses- thinking of a 70,000 to 80,000 seathe noticed the cafete::ia had served A It h o u g,h there are th1•ee tus, home address and local address sion this weelt, and that he does not structure," Popejoy said.
open roast beef sandwiches three. Churches,. foUi• l3ishops, a Monk of all students .at the uhivetsity.
intend to let up before the battle.
...;..·--·~·- - - - days in a i:ow.
and two "Nunns, there is on!~ one Phone numbers of l.'esidential "I'll get these slobs in shape if I
1-M Baske·tball
"They cou\d vary the menu, and Christian.
. halls, sorority and fraternity have. to keep them out there until
'
Inttamural basketball gam. e s
in addition the price fol' lunches is And then there's that 'age-old houses, and university departments midnight," Sanchez said.
also not. competitive with town t>roblem ...:. we. have a Shave!', a are also given. . .
..
It has been ~:umoi'ed that the "11• which bad been scheduled for today
prices/' he said. "l, for one, have Rasol', and a Beard but no l3lade. 'l'he directory has a .light gray 2" squad has been holding secret Wednesday and Friday have beeri
. .
We havE\ a Montgomm:y ,and a covel',
.
. . Pl'Mtice sessions in the ballroom of cancelled because of the Youth ·
stopped eating there.''
. Adding to his list of gl'ievances, Wards and also a Sears, but no We are sui·e that i£ you buy the the old SUB, but LOBO scouters Convention being held on the cam• ·
he asserted. that there. seems to be .Roebuclc. There is an Amos but not dh•ectory, its ,sponsors will give you have ~een unable to find any basis pus, the Intramural .Council has·
1an Andy,
lmuchas Ga1·cias (26 .to be exact), for th1s 1:umor.
,
announced.
. , 1
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\Yllson H. Ivins, professor
U~M'lllaD:l~fbsecondary education at
' Wl
e a consultant :for
of
school
~re,;llr-------------il
sYtudy
ork Dec. 9-11. buildings in J.'
Dr• 1Vms
· ·Wlll
· be a guest consultan t f or the conf
erence on school
b 'ldi
NUl ngs for the city schools of
th:wF!rodrkFundedr t~e sponsorship of
latest Model
oun at10n.
th T~e eonfere~ce.will center around
. lle yp~ of bulldmg that will meet
~ requirements of future ··mt-BEil'V·-1
IC '' t
• • e_ducatianal programs.
"
rt!~lng
.r .. tiVIns Said that he favored an
attxac
ve type of b '!d.
'
J:'ove ~I "functio13al'~~ndn;r!~~~.;I~
e sal that he IS not turned
ward buildings that featur
;ents for the sake of orn:m:~~~

·said "Well, I tttln47
. 'put
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ization. .
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to the pub~j~tmas program is free q?e ~ppearance at 8 Tuesdaiq::r. .
·
nmg- m Johnson Gym.
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of the Unwn program
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